
Wild Zambia 
ZAMBIAN HORSEBACK SAFARI  

SAMPLE 7 NIGHT ITINERARY 
| 4 Nights Horse Safari at Tented Camp followed by 3 Nights Luxury River Lodge | 

The daily itinerary is a rough guide and can be changed based on the best 

interests of the group and where the wildlife concentrations are. 

www.ridethewild.co    BOOK NOW  ride@ridethewild.co

DAY 1 - ARRIVAL DAY  

Fly into Livingstone Airport, Zambia (HMIA LVI)  
Arrival Checklist! 
• Negative PCR Certificate (72hrs) 
• Zambian Visa  

Once you have cleared Immigration and collected your luggage, you will be met by a member of the safari team and 
transferred to the luxury river lodge, ~ 25 mins by road.  Freshen up and get ready for the start of an epic adventure!  
Depart from lodge to the tented camp in the conservancy. This transfer consists of a road transfer to the river harbor 
(~1hr) where then riders will board a river boat for a river safari experience into the conservancy (1h30min). You will be met 
by the horses at the rivers edge, mount up and ride into the camp, approximately 20 mins away!  

You’ll overnight at the beautiful tented eco-camp and fall asleep to the sounds of the Zambian plains.

http://www.ridethewild.co
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DAY 2 - BAOBAB TRAIL  

Mount up after a delicious breakfast, for your first full day in the saddle, spending a few hours in the morning riding in the 
wildlife conservancy. Back to camp for lunch and a quick nap or refreshing dip in the eco-pool, followed by the afternoon 
ride following the Baobab Trail.  

Africa’s ‘Tree of Life’ this larger than life trees will make you and your horse seem small!  Baobab fruit from the trees is used 
in many food recipes and health products.  

Amongst the wildlife checklist on the conservancy are 16 large mammal species which can be spotted on the plains and in 
the surrounding mopane forests. It is not unusual to see hundreds of wildebeest, zebra and lechwe grazing in harmony with 
the local tribesman’s cattle. 

Overnight: Tented Eco-Camp

DAY 3 - VISIT THE LOZI PEOPLE 

Today, you’ll ride to another part of the conservancy to view the wildlife and stop off at a local village of Lozi people. 

Community members will give riders an introduction to their homes, learning first-hand about community involvement 
within the conservancy. This is a privileged insight into Lozi life and it is wonderful to be welcomed into a traditionally-built 
mudstyle home. Riders may possibly even learn a few local techniques, like beer brewing or basket-weaving!  

Back at camp for sundowners and dinner. 

Overnight: Star Bed Experience



 

DAY 4 - RIVER RIDE 

Today you’ll get a proper African sunrise early start! On the cards for the day is the extensive river ride, passing herds of 
wildebeest, sable, and zebra and watching fishermen in their temporary homes along the rivers edge. Lookout for 
fishermen in traditional dugout canoes called Mokoros as well as hippo and Nile crocodile lurking within the river. 

Back at camp, relax with a dip in the eco-pool and enjoy a cold sundowner to toast the day’s ride. 

Overnight: Tented Eco-Camp

DAY 5 - FINAL RIDE FROM CAMP 

Another early start will see you on your horse for a final trek in the conservancy and a last opportunity for cantering 
across the plains. Back at camp for an early lunch, you’ll pack up and depart for the Luxury River Lodge in the early 
afternoon via the river to the harbor (1h30m) and a quick drive to the lodge (30m).  

After setting into your luxury room, a relaxing evening and delicious dinner awaits as you watch the sun set over the 
magnificent Zambezi River. 

Overnight: Luxury River Lodge



 

DAY 6 - EXPLORE LIVINGSTONE & VISIT THE INCREDIBLE VICTORIA FALLS 

Wake with the sun and an incredible view from your riverside luxury chalet. Enjoy your coffee or tea from the balcony 
overlooking the Mighty Zambezi and watch, feel and listen as the river comes to life for another day.  

After a hearty fresh breakfast, you’ll whisked away by private vehicle and guide, inclusive in your stay, for a brilliant trip to 
Livingstone and Victoria Falls. The vehicle and guide will take you to visit the Falls and to share their beautiful town with 
you. 

There are many additional experiences that you may want to do today and your driver / guide will take you there, wait for 
you and bring you home safely at the end of the day. These outsourced activities are extra and for  your own account - or 
may be billed into your itinerary. Chat to us to find out what else you can do! 

From viewing the Falls in the national park or hopping on an epic helicopter ride to view the massive falls from above - or 
for the very brave, you can hang out at the top of the Falls themselves from the edge of Devil's Pools. Entry to the Falls is 
not included in your safari costs and will be extra. 

Named after the Scottish Explorer, Dr. David Livingstone - Livingstone’s culture and history is intriguing. Originally known 
as the Old Drift, Livingstone owes its existence primarily to the Victoria Falls and was established as a staging point across 
the Zambezi River.  Dr. David Livingstone’s journey and first sight of the Falls in 1855 opened up Central Africa to other 
missionaries, hunters and traders. The town has preserved much of its colonial character, but is a typical African town 
with bustling charm.  Rich in scenery and heritage, Livingstone today has become the tourist heart of Zambia.  

Overnight: Luxury River Lodge



ACTIVITY SUGGESTIONS FOR LIVINGSTONE & VICTORIA FALLS 

Some experiences are seasonal and water-level dependent. Other experiences have extremely limited availability and 
it’s best to book these far in advance in order to secure a spot. We’ve become “experience fundi’s” over the years and 
our team is on standby to guide you and assist with all activity arrangements in advance of your stay. Whilst not all 
activities on offer are listed below, these are a few of our preferred experiences. 

Owned and operated by third-party suppliers. All experiences are subject to availability.  

- Experience the freedom of standing in the middle of a World Wonder on Livingstone Island! An absolutely 

immersive, incredible experience that is a highlight for every guest. An absolute must.   

- Get kissed by an Angel during the ‘Flight of the Angels’ (helicopter or microlight)  

- Meet the ladies at the WAYAWAYA factory and purchase a keepsake handcrafted leather handbag.  

- Experience the ‘World’s Best’ One Day White-Water Rafting in the Batoka Gorge.  

- Quietly tread through the bush to see Zambia’s white rhino on foot.  

- Take a moonlit walk through Victoria Falls to spot a Lunar Rainbow.  

- Watch the process of creating beaded jewellery at Sishemo Studio in Nakatindi Village. 

- Experience both land-based and a water-based safari in a day at Chobe National Park, Botswana - one of the best 

wildlife destinations in the world.  

- Visit Wayiwayi - a family-run art studio and gallery specializing in Zambian art, crafts, design and community 

engagement.  

- Enjoy the Zambezi on a half-day Canoe Trip with experienced guides, meander through still waters and immerse 

yourself in the sights, sounds, stillness and life of the Zambezi.  

- Game Drive Experience - Livingstone’s own National Park, Mosi-Oa-Tunya is small at 66 sqm, but is home to many 

species of wildlife, including Zambia’s magnificent white rhino.



DAY 7 - DAY AT LEISURE 

The day is completely yours today. Whether you choose to relax and simply hang by the pool or wish to experience any 
number of the in-house activities on offer - the day is open to vast possibility! 

Activities available -  
- River cruise at sunrise or sunset (included in your stay) 

- Spend the morning fishing and try your hand at catching something for dinner 

- Mount up in a different saddle and explore the conservancy via mountain bike  

- Get back into the saddle with your favorite mode of transport and take an hour long ride or a half day trail - and you can 
even try out polocrosse, as the lodge has it’s own field! 

- Connect with the local community by visiting a nearby village and one of the many community projects.  

- Take bush walk with a guide  

- Birders can go on a Land & River tour with Pro Guide 

You are welcome to book and pay for as many activities as you like! Please note that guests staying at the lodge for three 
nights or more will have one complimentary activity per day included in their stay.

DAY 8 - DEPARTURE DAY 

After a slow breakfast, you will be taken to the airport for your flight back home or onwards to your next safari destination! If 
you have an afternoon flight, you’re welcome to add on extra activities or enjoy some final moments by the river or pool. 

Haven’t had enough of Africa yet? Or horse safaris? Get in touch with us and we can easily create an extended itinerary for 
you after your 3, 5 or 7 night stay with the Zambian horseback safari team.



IMPORTANT DETAILS + INFORMATION

HORSES & RIDING 

Guests will enjoy riding in comfortable Western trail or Australian 
stock saddles, each with a set of saddlebags. Long exploratory walks 
amongst wildlife and exhilarating canters across open plains bring a 
perfectly varied amount of serenity and excitement.  

Your horse is calm and collected around the wildlife, allowing easy 
viewing. Horses truly are family here at this horse safari camp. Gently 
and expertly started and schooled by the owner.  

Approximately 20 horses make up the herd each safari season, 
selected for their hardiness and responsiveness. Breeds include a 
mixture of Quarter Horses and QH crosses, Boerperds (the brilliant 
South African trail horse), Basotho horses and Thoroughbred 
crosses. 

THE RIDERS 

Best suited for intermediate to experienced riders. Please be riding fit 
as well as confident and competent at all paces.  

Minimum 4 guests and max 8 guests provide for a personal 
experience.  Riders weighing over 95kg can be provided for so long as 
they are quite experienced.

INCLUDED 

Riders stay on a full board basis, with only your transfer fees and 
Park conservation fees not included. 
• All delicious home-cooked meals, bush picnics, sundowners, 

snacks, house wine + beer, soft drinks, teas & coffees. 
• 6-7 hours of riding per day, depending on group preference – and 

two horses per rider 
• Accommodation in ensuite safari tents with hot showers, lounge 

facilities and a shared eco-pool. 
• VAT, Tourism Levy & Service Charges

EXCLUDED 

• Your flights to Zambia 
• Park conservation fees fo $50 USD per person per night. These go 

directly to support the community conservancy 
• Transfers to/from the safari or lodge 
• Travel + medical insurance 
• Staff gratuities

TRANSFER RATES 

Livingstone to Tented Camp (road + boat) – $286 USD pp return 

Lodge to Tented Camp (road + boat) – $250 USD pp return 

Victoria Falls Airport to Tented Camp – $366 USD pp return 

Kasane Airport (Botswana) to Tented Camp – $220 USD pp return 

*Heli or Light Aircraft charters are available*



ACCOMMODATION 

TENTED ECO-CAMP  
The tented eco-camp features four raised safari tents with ensuite open-air bathrooms, front deck seating to look out over the endless grassy plains, and 
comfortable mattresses and linens to rest after a long day in the saddle. You’ll dine under the stars or the shade of a tree, commune at an elevated lounge 
with 270 degree views, and cool off in the plunge eco-pool. 

STAR BED EXPERIENCE 
Picturesque star beds are on offer for one night during your safari. An immersive night underneath the stars, it is perfectly safe in this wilderness lacking 
predators. Comfortable beds and linens, set by a four poster frame draped in a mosquito net. 

LUXURY RIVER LODGE 
Featuring 5 river-facing raised chalets, they are luxuriously appointed with twin or king bed configurations, along with a lounge, Zambezi viewing deck, 
rock plunge pool and gardens as well as plenty of in-house activities to enjoy.

DATES & RATES

READY TO BOOK? 
Email us - ride@ridethewild.co 

#therideofyourlife
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